Content analysis of nursing diagnoses in mental health records in Portugal.
To identify the diagnoses documented by nurses in Portugal to describe the nursing needs within the scope of mental health nursing and the main problems in documenting these needs. The diagnosis process is an essential step in nursing care planning. This process should be carried out by nurses in a rigorous and standardized manner, in order to ensure quality practices and to obtain indicators that can increase the visibility of nursing care. 1. quantitative content analysis of nursing diagnosis records written by nurses working in 39 psychiatry departments of the Portuguese National Health Service, and 2. An focus group meeting with 14 nurses exploring the results of first study phase. Qualitative and quantitative data were analysed by content analysis. The 2014 initial diagnosis records were systematized into 78 final diagnostic categories, which may represent the most relevant diagnoses in the field of mental health nursing in Portugal. The main problems found in the diagnostic identification by nurses included lack of a standardized language; confusion between nursing diagnoses and focus areas and identification of incongruent clinical judgements. The changes observed in the fields of behaviour, emotions and psychological process correspond to the largest concentration of nursing diagnoses and challenges in Portugal. This study revealed the lack of standardized language used by nurses in defining diagnoses. The problems identified in the diagnoses documentation suggest that more training in this area is needed. This study provides information on the most relevant diagnoses in the area of mental health nursing in Portugal and may offer an important contribution towards improving nursing informatics systems and care to patients by means of standardization of language used in diagnosis definitions. The standardization of language used by mental health nurses may contribute towards producing health indicators that provides evidence to policymakers about the contribution made by nursing care towards improved population health.